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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine the footstrike pattern (FSP), inversion
(INV) and spatial-temporal variables in a large sample of recreational runners
during a long-distance competition, according to sex and changes in the
classification race. A total of 368 men and 67 women, who participated in the XVII
International Half Marathon of Cordoba (Spain) were analysed. It was recorded at
km 5 and km 15, where high-speed camcorder and 2D-photogrammetric
techniques were used to measure FSP, INV, contact time (CT) and flight time (FT).
The group that worsened their classification at km 15 increase RFS prevalence

and INV asymmetry. A Pearson analysis indicates that variation of the
classification in the race between the marks km 5 and km 15 is related with CT
(r=0.429, p<0.001) and FT (r=-0.360, p<0.001). RFS prevalence and spatialtemporal parameters showed different patterns depending on whether the runners
improved or worsened their ranking.
KEYWORDS: running; long distance; endurance; biomechanics; performance.
RESUMEN
El objetivo de este estudio fue determinar el patrón de pisada, inversión y variables
espaciotemporales para una amplia muestra de corredores amateurs, durante una
carrera de larga distancia, según sexo y posición de clasificación. Se analizaron 368
hombres y 67 mujeres, que participaron en la XVII Media Maratón Internacional de
Córdoba (España). Se registró el km 5 y km 15, utilizando técnicas de fotogrametría
2D de alta velocidad para medir la pisada, la inversión, el tiempo de contacto (TC)
y el tiempo de vuelo (TV). El grupo que empeoró su clasificación en el km 15
aumentó la prevalencia de FSP y la asimetría del INV. Un análisis de Pearson indica
que la variación de la clasificación en la carrera está relacionada con TC (r=0,429,
p<0,001) y TV (r=-0,360, p<0,001). La prevalencia de retropié y los parámetros
espaciotemporales mostraron diferentes patrones dependiendo de si los corredores
mejoraron o empeoraron su clasificación.
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INTRODUCTION
Running as an activity to improve health and personal performance has become
increasingly widespread among the recreational population. Today, the number of
participants in popular endurance races has increased, along with the number of
organized running races. For instance, in the half marathon of Valencia 2020,
Spain, 19,076 runners (19.51% women) finished the race. The popular
phenomenon of running is due, among other factors, to the satisfaction of physical
and psychological health needs, goal achievement, tangible rewards, social
influences, and easy availability (Carmack & Martens, 2016; Urbaneja & Farias,
2018). Advances in the description of the physiological, psychological and
especially biomechanical characteristics of these runners is necessary in term of
injury prevention and performance improvement. In this context, the spatiotemporal
gait parameters such as: contact time (CT), flight time (FT), step frequency,
kinematics parameters such as: foot strike patterns (FSPs) and kinetics variables
such as: impact loading rate, ground reaction force, etc., have been widely studied,
although with controversial results (Kim et al., 2018).

Today, runners sustain injuries at a high rate: Despite the scientific and
technological advances around running, training control, technique or footwear,
between 27% and 70% of recreational and competitive distance runners are
injured during any period of the year (Daoud et al., 2012; Fields et al., 2010; Van
Gent et al., 2007). The etiology of these injuries is multifactorial. Several intrinsic
and extrinsic factors have been implicated as risk factors of lower extremity injury,
for instance: 1) age, sex, physical fitness, anatomic misalignments; and 2) body
mass index, previous injury, inadequate rehabilitation, level of competition,
number of weekly sessions of training, shoe type, running surface, respectively
(Benca et al., 2020; Murphy et al., 2003; Salas Sánchez et al., 2013; Tauton et al.,
2002; Van Gent et al., 2007).
However, there is controversial debate regarding what are the most important
factors of injury risks for runners. Issues related to risk factors and optimal FSP are
the subject of prominent discussion, such as, for example, the dynamics of the foot
in contact with the ground, and the ideal running shoes (Davis & Hollander, 2020).
Recently, Kulmala et al. (2018) that highly cushioned shoes increase leg stiffness,
impact loading and change the spring-like mechanics of running in athletes who
run with rearfoot strike (RFS). In turn, running in conventional and maximalist
footwear may increase demands on the musculoskeletal structures to reduce
impact transients, which may be detrimental to passive tissues. Therefore, running
with cushioned shoes influences injury risk in recreational runners overall
(Malisoux et al., 2020). In addition, modern running shoes have altered our FSP
from a predominantly forefoot strike (FFS), landing with the ball of the foot to a
predominantly RFS, landing with the half or rear third part of the sole only (Davis et
al., 2017). Consequently, the sudden force of loading is distributed across the
runner’s musculoskeletal system, making FSP a significant predictor of injuries
(Cheung & Davis, 2011; Daoud et al., 2012; Pohl et al., 2008, 2009). In this regard,
although running with FFS seems to be a characteristic of human evolution (Daoud
et al., 2012), adult amateur endurance runners exhibit a high prevalence —
between 74.9% and 95.4% — of RFS (Hasegawa et al., 2007; Kasmer et al., 2013;
Larson et al., 2011; P. A. Latorre-Román et al., 2015). RFS is associated with
higher vertical loading, ankle stiffness and knee stiffness (Cheung & Davis, 2011)
and some previous studies have suggested its association with injury risk (Daoud
et al., 2012; Lieberman et al., 2010). Lieberman et al. found higher force collision at
foot-strike on RFS than midfoot strike (MFS) and FFS (Lieberman et al., 2010).
According to several studies, RFS and FFS usually have different patterns of
ground reaction force; RFS landings generate a rapid and high-impact peak in the
ground reaction force, just after foot strike against the ground; FFS also generates
an impact, although there is not a clear and accentuated impact peak (Lieberman
et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2000; Wit et al., 2000).
The use of the different FSPs also depends on the running speed, running surface,
fatigue (Daoud et al., 2012) and runners’ levels (Latorre-Román et al., 2015). In
particular, an FFS may become difficult to maintain in longer endurance events
(Jewell et al., 2017). Accordingly, Ogueta-Alday et al. (2018) note that among longdistance runners there is a relationship between athletic level in the half marathon
and the type of FSP; in this sense, high-level runners showed the highest
percentage of MFS/FFS (~ 73%) and a lower CT compared to the other three
lower-level groups. The increase in CT shows a strong relationship with the
increase in step length during a run to exhaustion at VO2max speed.

Consequently, the ability to maintain a short ground CT appears to be absolutely
necessary to maintaining performance during a run to exhaustion (Hayes &
Caplan, 2014). In addition, a shorter CT with inversion at the initial foot contact
allows the use of elastic energy and stiffness of the leg muscle to increase running
economy (Hasegawa et al., 2007). However, Latorre-Román et al. (2017) indicated
that there were no significant changes in the kinematics [CT and FT] and FSP
characteristics in endurance runners after fatigue induced by a long high-intensity
intermittent training (HIIT) consisting of 5x2000 m with 120 s recovery between
runs and high fatigue levels. Likewise, García-Pinillos et al. (2016) report that
neither athletic performance nor exhaustion level reached seems to be determinant
in the kinematic variables such as CT, FT and step length and FSP response
during a HIIT consisting of 4×3×400 m repeats with a passive recovery period of 1
minute between runs and 3 minutes between sets.
Therefore, despite numerous studies trying to define the advantages and
disadvantages of certain foot-striking patterns and footwear (Kasmer et al., 2013),
few studies have been conducted regarding FSPs in large samples of recreational
runners during a long-distance race competition (Hasegawa et al., 2007; Kasmer et
al., 2013; Latorre-Román et al., 2015). The disadvantage of these studies is that
they did not carry out an intra-participant analysis during the race. Consequently,
little is known about the evolution of FSP and kinematic variables during a longdistance race through measures in several marks of the race in recreational
runners. Recently, Bovalino et al. (2020) and Larson et al. (2011) showed that a
large percentage of runners modified their FSP from non-RFS to RFS, from the
initial phase to the later phase of the race. However, these studies did not analyze
the effect of changes in the classification of the runners during the race on
kinematic variables, i.e. intra-participant differences.
Considering the above information, this study focused on fatigue-induced changes
on kinematic parameters in recreational long-distance runners. Therefore, the
purpose of this study was to determine FSP, inversion and spatial-temporal
variables in a large sample of mostly recreational runners during a long-distance
road competition, according to sex and changes in the classification during the
race between two kilometric marks (km 5−km 15).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Four hundred thirty-five athletes (368 men and 67 women) who participated in the
XVII International Half Marathon of Cordoba were analyzed. The runners were
recorded at two different kilometer marks over the course of the race: km 5 and km
15. These localizations were chosen by considering the space between athletes
(i.e. avoiding the crowd at the start) and the lack and presence of fatigue in km 5
and km 15 marks, respectively. The study was approved by the ethics committee of
the University of Jaen.

PROCEDURES
Sagittal plane videos (240 Hz) were recorded using a high-speed camcorder
(Casio Exilim EXF1, Shibuyaku, Tokyo 151–8543, Japan) at km 5 and km 15.
Videos were taken from a lateral view, with the camera perpendicularly placed 5
meters from the participant so that they could be filmed in the sagittal plane. The
filming location was set along a 5-meter corridor. Video data were analyzed using a
2D video editor (VideoSpeed vs1.38, Granada, Spain). The 2D video-based
determination of the FSP has been used in other studies (Hollander et al., 2018)
and, despite not being as exact as the biomechanical determination, it is practical
for the assessment of a large cohort (Hollander et al., 2016) and is valid and highly
reliable regardless of the experience of the assessor (de Oliveira et al., 2019). The
dependent variables selected for the kinematics analysis are in line with previous
studies (Hasegawa et al., 2007; Larson et al., 2011; Latorre Román et al., 2017)
and are as follows: FSP at first contact with the ground, from rearfoot to forefoot:
RFS, where initial contact is made somewhere in the heel or back third of the foot;
MFS, where the heel and sole make contact almost simultaneously; and FFS,
where initial contact is made with the metatarsal heads. Figure 1 shows pictures
that illustrate different FSPs. According to the procedure used in previous studies
(Hollander et al., 2018), the FSP was rated as RFS or non-RFS since this
dichotomous variable shows very high accuracy in determining an RFS (inter-rater
accordance: 0.981) and lower accuracy in deciding between an FFS and MFS
(0.893)(Hollander et al., 2018). In turn, the inversion (INV) in stance phase was
observed in relation to rotation on the antero-posterior axis and was registered
when the shoe contacts the ground in its lateral part. In addition, using 2D
photogrammetric techniques, contact time (CT) (time for which the foot is in contact
with the ground) and flight time (FT) (time during which there is no contact with the
ground) were analyzed. Moreover, asymmetries between the right and the left foot
were also analyzed. Filming locations, both at km 5 and km 15 marks were
characterized by relatively flat ground surfaces so that FSP would not be
influenced by incline or decline of ground surface. For each runner, approximately
four acceptable foot strikes were captured on film (two right and two left).

Figure 1. Foot strike type and inversion of the foot. From left to right: Rearfoot strike,
midfoot strike, forefoot strike, and inversion.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Descriptive statistics are represented as mean, standard deviation, frequency and
percentage. To analyze the differences between quantitative and nominal
variables, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and McNemar’s test were used,
respectively. The average of both feet (left and right steps) was used for spatialtemporal variables. In addition, in a sample of 80 runners, intra-observer and inter-

observer reliability were calculated using Cohen’s Kappa and proportion of
agreement for FSP and INV. These observations were performed by three
experienced observers between the changes in the classification in the race
between km 5 and km 15 marks and CT and FT. The level of significance was p <
0.05. Data analysis was performed using SPSS (version 21, SPSS Inc., Chicago,
Ill, USA).
RESULTS
The intra-observer reliability obtained for FSP was Kappa = 0.904 value and for
inversion Kappa = 0.732 value. The inter-observer reliability obtained for FSP was
Kappa = 0.801 ± 0.09 value, and for inversion Kappa = 0.727 ± 0.11 value. Table 1
shows the proportion of agreement for FSP and inversion.
The classification in the race from km 5 to km 15 mark got worse both in men
(187.51±109.11 vs. 210.71±119.56 rank, p<0.001) and women (385.44 ±63.88 vs.
450.89±71.59 rank, p<0.001). Table 2 shows FSP, INV and the asymmetry for the
whole group and regarding sex at km 5 and km 15 marks. In the total sample and
in men there is a significant increase of RFS prevalence from km 5 to km 15 mark.
However, women did not show significant changes. Likewise, INV asymmetry
displayed the same behavior. Taking into account the runners who improve (range
Δ22.37) and worsen (range Δ46.27) their classification from km 5 to km 15 mark,
Table 3 shows that the group whose classification worsens at km 15 mark
increases RFS prevalence and INV asymmetry. Moreover, significant differences
were found in CT and FT both in men and in women (Figure 2). Women increased
CT (p<0.001) and reduced FT (p<0.01) at km 15 mark. However, men increased
FT (p<0.001) at km 15 mark. In addition, the runners who improved ranking at km
15 mark reduced CT (p<0.01) and increased FT (p<0.001) (Figure 3). The runners
whose ranking worsened, increased CT (p<0.05). A Pearson correlation analysis
indicated that variation of the classification in the race between km 5 and km 15
mark was related to CT (r=0.429, p<0.001) and FT (r=-0.360, p<0.001).
Table 1. Proportion of agreement for FSP and inversion (intra-observer)

RFS
RFS
MFS
FFS
INV

MFS

FFS

INV

88.66%
83.3%
100%
85%

RFS: rearfoot; MFS: midfoot; FFS: forefoot; INV: inversion.

Table 2. FSP, INV and the asymmetry according to the total sample and sex at km 5 and
km 15 marks
All

Men

Km 5

RFS

RFS

Km 15

Km 5

Women
Km 15

Km 5

Km 15

Left

Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

foot

400

401

416

412

336

337

351

349

64

64

64

65

(92.0)

(92.2)

(96.1)***

(95.2)*

(91.3)

(91.6)

(9.9)***

(95.1)*

(95.5)

(95.5)

(95.5)

(97.0)

17 (3.9)

17 (3.9)

15 (4.1)

13 (3.6)

2 (3.0)

4 (6.0)

asymmetry
INV

INV

210

210

215

214

193

190

210

210

215

214

193

190

(48.3)

(48.3)

(50.2)

(49.7)

(52.4)

(51.6)

(48.3)

(48.3)

(50.2)

(49.7)

(52.4)

(51.6)

30 (6.9)

50 (11.8)**

27 (7.3)

45 (12.6)**

3 (4.5)

5 (7.6)

asymmetry
RFS: rearfoot strike; INV: inversion; *p<0.05, **p<0.01, p<0.001. Data is displayed as n (%).
Table 3. FSP, INV and the asymmetry according to the classification at km 5 and km 15
marks

Runners who improved their
ranking
Km 5

RFS
RFS
asymmetry
INV

Km 5

Km 15

Left
foot

Right
foot

Left
foot

Right
foot

Left
foot

Right
foot

Left
foot

94
(89.5)

93
(88.6)

98
(95.1)

97
(93.3)

306
(92.7)

308
(93.3)

318
(96.4)**

7 (6.7)
59
(56.2)

INV
asymmetry

Km 15

Runners who worsened their
ranking

57
(54.3)

10 (9.5)

3 (2.9)
62
(60.2)

58
(56.3)

13 (12.9)

10 (3.0)
151
(45.8)

153
(46.4)

20 (6.1)

Right
foot
318
(96.4)*

10 (3.0)
153
(47.1)

156
(47.6)

37 (11.5)**

RFS: rearfoot strike; INV: inversion; *p<0.05, **p<0.01, p<0.001. Data is displayed as n (%).

Figure 2. Contact time and flight time in men and women according to classification from
km 5 to km 15 mark

Figure 3. Contact time and flight time in the runners that worsened or improve their
classification from km 5 to km 15 mark.

DISCUSSION
The official website of the 2011 International Half Marathon of Cordoba reported
that 3,124 athletes finished the competition; the fastest time for men was 1 h 05’08”
and for women was 1 h 22’31”, with a mean time of 1 h 43’50”. This study
population is representative of the current average- to long-distance runner. The
purpose of this study was to determine FSP, inversion and spatiotemporal
variables in a large sample of mostly recreational runners during a long-distance
road competition, according to sex and changes in the classification during the
race between two kilometric marks (km 5−km 15).
The main finding of this study was that there was an increase of RFS prevalence
from km 5 to km 15 mark only in the men’s group. In addition, the runners whose
classification worsened in the race at km 15 mark, displayed greater RFS
prevalence and INV asymmetry. Regarding the spatial-temporal parameters,
women increased and reduced CT and FT, respectively at km 15 mark. In addition,
the runners who improved ranking at the km 15 mark reduced CT and increased
FT and a positive and negative relationship was found between the variation of the
classification in the race from the km 5 to the km 15 mark and CT and FT,
respectively.
Although very few studies have investigated this topic, in accordance with the
current study, Hanley et al. (2019) showed that in elite marathon runners the most
usual FSP was RFS, with proportions never less than 54% of men or 67% of
women at any distance; moreover, the proportion of RFS increased during the race
in the men, although more than 75% of athletes kept their FSP. In this regard, a
recent study noted that of the runners that use a non-RFS early, a large proportion

change to RFS as distance increases (Bovalino et al., 2020). FFS presents greater
muscle activity in medial and lateral gastrocnemius compared to RFS (Valencia et
al., 2020), over the course of a competition, accumulated fatigue may reduce the
number of FFS. Likewise, Hasegawa et al. (2007) noted an increase in RFS
frequency in relation to the worst positions in the competition. In turn, Larson et al.
(2011) found an increase in RFS frequency between the km 10 and km 32 of an
international marathon, presumably due to fatigue; however, foot asymmetry was
less common at km 32. A recent study observed no spatiotemporal asymmetries
between dominant and non-dominant leg for recreational runners (Ortega et al.,
2021). These findings in accordance with that noted change from FFS to MFS over
an exhaustive run due to a muscular fatigue resulting from an increase in eccentric
loading of the ankle plantar−flexor muscles at touchdown in forefoot runners, which
may contribute to a decreased torque output by the end of the run (Jewell et al.,
2017). In an ultramarathon (161-km), Kasmer et al. (2014) an increase in RFS
prevalence by race midpoint due to higher muscular demands reflected in high
concentration post-race blood creatine kinase concentrations among non-RFS.
Likewise, Salas Sánchez et al. (2013) in a laboratory setting, indicated that the
frequency of RFS increases with fatigue. Therefore, the changing of FSP in longdistance runners may be due to compensating for neuromuscular fatigue because
a reduced maximum voluntary contraction during plantar flexion of the ankle was
observed after the race; although that does not indicate more efficiency in the race
(Kim et al., 2018). In this context, RFS and MFS runners exhibit greater impact
load than FFS over the course of a marathon. In addition, this impact load
increases with speed for both RFS and MFS, but not FFS, although, both speed
and impact load were reduced between the km 10 and km 40 race marks of the
marathon (Ruder et al., 2017). Recently, Bovalino et al. (2020) reported an
significant increase in RFS prevalence from km 3 to km 13 mark (76.9% vs. 91%,
respectively) and that race completion time differed by FSP, where faster runners
were more consistent with non-RFS than the slowest runners (62.64 ± 11.20 min
vs. 72.58 ± 10.84 min; p < 0.001). These findings are according to a study by
Hasegawa et al. (2007) and Latorre-Román et al. (2015), who remark that the
percentage of RFS increases with a decreasing running speed; consequently, RFS
overall was more common among the slower population of runners.
In relation to sex, unlike men, women did not modify their FSP and INV, results
similar to those of Larson et al. (2011) between km 10 and km 32 marks of the
marathon, who find a greater increase of RFS prevalence in men than women. In
the elite marathon runners at the 2017 IAAF World Championships, Hanley et al.
(2019) showed that there were no sex differences for proportion of FSP. Although
they found the proportion of RFS increased with distance run in the male runners,
women did not exhibit differences between km 19 and km 40 marks in FSP.
However, Kasmer et al. (2014) found no significant differences between men and
women in FSP and during a 161-km ultramarathon, considering several filming
locations. Recently, Boccia et al. (2018) indicated that a half-marathon run incited
both central and peripheral fatigue, without significant differences between men
and women. Therefore, this is a controversial topic or a knowledge gap in the field
of study.
With respect to spatial and temporal variables, there were significant changes, both
in CT and FT, from km 5 to km 15 mark, taking into account both sex and position
in the race, men and the runners who improve rank at km 15 mark, reducing CT

and increasing FT. These results differ from Chan-Roper et al. (2012), who
demonstrate increased CT between km 8 and km 40 of a marathon.
In this regard, longer FT and step length seem to be the main running
characteristics of high-level runners compared to their low-level counterparts
(Felipe García-Pinillos et al., 2019). Therefore, shorter CT seems to be very
consistent among highly trained endurance runners (Ogueta-Alday et al., 2018).
However, CT and FT presented contradictory results regarding their association
with running economy in long-distance runners (Pizzuto et al., 2019). Runners with
RFS are more economical than those who exhibit MFS at submaximal running
speeds (57%–81% of V̇O2max) and this difference could be explained due to CT
being longer and FT shorter in runners with RFS (Ogueta-Alday et al., 2014).
Consistent with this, a longer CT involved a lower V̇O2max in MFS and RFS; and
at a given CT, RFS runners were less economical than MFS (Di Michele & Merni,
2014). Finally, a shorter CT and a higher frequency of INV at the foot contact might
contribute to higher running economy (Hasegawa et al., 2007).
Some limitations in this study must be mentioned. The main limitation of this study
was not providing sociodemographic and anthropometric variables, which could
have helped with the discussion. A second limitation is the use of a video analysis
system to measure FSP, which is less accurate than a 3-D motion capture system.
Thirdly, footwear was not controlled or assessed. Notwithstanding these limitations,
the current study includes a large population sample of runners, so these results
provide high statistical power. From a practical point of view, the results of the
current study may be used to characterize typical running of recreational longdistance runners during a half marathon, which provides useful information for
athletes and coaches to gain a better understanding of how the impact of FSP
could influence the athlete’s performance or injuries’ risk. Significant differences
between FSP and spatial-temporal parameters according to sex and changes in
the position in the race, suggested by this study, make an original contribution to
the biomechanical analysis of endurance running from an ecological paradigm
(outside the laboratory). However, the current study cannot determine with
precision whether more experienced well-trained runners, fatigue or pacing control
are responsible for changes in FSP and of spatial-temporal parameters during the
race.
CONCLUSIONS
There was a high prevalence of RFS among most recreational distance runners,
which increased from km 5 to km 15 only in the men groups and in runners, whose
classification worsened in the race at km 15. In turn, spatial-temporal parameters
during a half marathon were affected by sex, with women increasing and reducing
CT and FT, respectively, from km 5 to km 15 mark. In addition, the runners who
improved their position in the race at km 15 mark reduced CT and increased FT.
These findings suggest that maintaining a non-RFS, not increasing contact time,
and not decreasing flight time could be beneficial in improving performance during
a long-distance race in the last kilometers. Further research could clarify the
causes and consequences of current findings on running performance and injuries.
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